Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your appointment so that your
spa treatment may start on time. Late arrivals may not receive full
service. As part of your spa experience, we encourage you to plan
extra time to relax in our lounge, outdoor saline pool and whirlpool,
or exercise in our state-of-the-art Fitness Center.

C ancellation polic y
Please provide at least a 24 hour notice if you need to cancel or
shorten your scheduled spa service to avoid being charged. A credit
card will be required to reserve appointments. We regret that a lack
of notification will result in a full billing of your scheduled services.

G rat u it y
Our pure and powerful skin care

For your convenience, a 20% service charge will be added to all
spa treatment prices upon check-out. Additional gratuity may be
added at your discretion.

With R adiance
comes Confidence

harnesses the power of nature to give you
healthy, radiant skin that visibly glows.

H o u rs of operation

We’ve been growing, harvesting and

Monday – Friday 11:00 am – 7:00 pm
Saturday – Sunday 9:00 am – 7:00 pm

extracting concentrated botanicals in the

It is our pleasure to offer complimentary parking for Jurlique Spa guests.

hills of South Australia for over 30 years.

Planning a bridal shower, birthday celebration, corporate meeting or
any other event that requires pampering? Have your event at Jurlique
Spa at the Intercontinental Atlanta Hotel for an experience that your
guests will talk about years to come. Discounted group packages are
available. For more information, please call 404-946-9175.

Intercontinental Buckhead Atlanta
3315 Peachtree Road NE, Atlanta, GA 30326
404 946 9175
www.intercontinentalatlanta.com/spa

@intercon_buckhead_atl

Thanks to pure skin care, intensified by

T r e at m e n t m e n u

science, our spa experience evokes a world
surrounded by nature. Our spa therapists
work with you to tailor a treatment to deeply
revitalize your skin and your spirits.

Skin Care
Ultimate Radiance Facial 50 min............................................ $130
Our signature treatment, customized for your skin’s needs, will leave
you feeling balanced with a healthy glow. Following an analysis by
one of our expert estheticians, your treatment will be designed with
only you in mind. Cleansing, exfoliation, a grounding massage, and
masks are all personalized to guarantee you gorgeous, radiant skin.
Revitalizing Antioxidant Facial 50 min................................... $160
Layer upon layer of potent, plant-based antioxidants are utilized to
revive dull, fatigued skin. A thorough cleansing and exfoliation is
followed by an revitalizing facial massage. A powerful triple-phase
Vitamin C treatment is utilized to help reduce the appearance of fine
lines and leave the skin looking refreshed and beautifully luminous.
Hydrating Rose Facial 80 min..................................................$175
Every skin type needs hydration to look and feel amazing, and this
treatment is perfect when you want that extra boost. Nourishing rose
extracts and rose hip oil help skin restore vital hydration and balance. A
warmed rose quartz massage helps to increase circulation and lock in
replenishing moisture. Products used in this facial are rich in essential
fatty acids and natural humectants. This facial infuses the skin with
moisture, keeping it smooth and glowing.
Anti-Stress Soothing Facial 50 min......................................... $130
Specially designed for skin that is sensitive or reactive to environmental
aggressors. Our unique plant extract blends are renowned for balancing
the skin and easing the appearance of redness and dryness. Featuring
organic calendula and echinacea, this treatment helps improve the skins
natural barrier function. Precious stones and cool botanical compresses
help calm and comfort even the most delicate skin.
Nutri-Define Anti-Aging Facial 80 min.................................... $190
Reignite your skin’s youthful luminosity by combatting multiple signs
of aging. This decadent treatment is as powerful as it is luxurious. A
combination of potent ingredients in a natural delivery system is the
key to the exceptional results. A proprietary contouring technique
using jade stones helps to detoxify and revitalize your skin, leaving
it feel redefined and radiant, with a more youthful appearance.
Purely Detoxifying Facial 50 min............................................ $150
Deeply cleanse the skin with purifying botanicals and natural-based
antioxidants to help remove impurities and toxins. A thorough cleanse
and exfoliation removes the build-up of dead cells and sebum, while
a calming amethyst massage reveals a brighter, clearer complexion.
Effective botanicals help to renew and revitalize, leaving skin feeling
smooth and refreshed.

Instant Radiance Facial 25 min.................................................$80
This express treatment is a condensed version of our customized facial
that is loaded with results. Personalized to just what your skin requires,
this facial is ideal to add-on to your massage or body treatment or for
when you are just short on time.
Renewing Ritual 25 min............................................................ $90
Jump start your results by adding a quick boost to your skincare
program. Choose from either our illuminating Vitamin C treatment
or alpha hydroxyl acid exfoliation. This is not a full facial, but an
enhancement to your regular treatment schedule. Since the
benefits are cumulative, best results are seen when completed as a
series of treatments.

W A X I N G S E rvices
Brow............. $30
Lip ................ $20
Chin ............. $20
Face ............. $40
Neck ..............$30
Chest ........... $75
Stomach....... $40
Half Back...... $40
Full Back....... $75

Half Arm.............. $35
Full Arm............... $55
Underarm........... $30
Upper Leg........... $50
Full Leg................$80
Brazilian.............. $80
Bikini....................$55
Brazini................. $65

M assage
Ultimate Aromatherapy Massage 50 min|80 min...... $130 |$190
A therapeutic, customized massage, including a personalized blend
of essential oils chosen just for you.
Deep Tissue Massage 50 min |80 min.......................... $140 |$200
A firmer pressure massage designed to relieve deep muscle tension
and ease aching muscles.
Hot Stone Massage 50 min |80 min..............................$140 |$200
Using heated, volcanic basalt stones, muscles are warmed and soothed,
releasing tension and stress.
Couples Massage 50 min |80 min.................................$280 |$450
Enjoy your massage with someone special and share your customized,
relaxing experience.

B od y T herapies
Softening Rose Body Treatment 50 min................................ $160
Buff away dry, rough skin while infusing the body with layers of rich
moisture. This decadent, hydrating body treatment pays tribute
to the Rose, queen of the botanicals. This precious rose extract,
grown on our farm in the South Australian Hills, offers softening,
balancing, and nurturing benefits. Avocado and macadamia nut
oils, rich in essential fatty acids, help to improve tone and resiliency.
Calming Lavender Mud Wrap 50 min.....................................$175
Escape from daily stress and find your balance with this tranquil
body envelopment. Calming and soothing Lavender extract is paired
with a thick, rich moor mud wrap. Loaded with trace elements and
essential minerals, impurities are released as your mind drift off, only
to emerge renewed and refreshed with a beautiful sense of calm.
Refreshing Citrus Body Exfoliation 50 min............................ $150
Uplifting and revitalizing, this total body exfoliation effectively
removes dull, dry skin and invigorates the senses. Pure mandarin,
tangerine, and lemon essential oils stimulate and brighten the skin,
leaving you feeling energized, moisturized, and refreshed.
Purifying Back Treatment 50 min........................................... $140
A detoxifying and clarifying treatment created specifically for the
health and beauty of the back. This treatment combines doubleexfoliation, a lemon detox massage, and a purifying mask to
help remove pore clogging debris and reduce the appearance of
blemishes. The skin is left looking smoother, clearer, and brighter.

Enhancements
Eye Treatment............................................................................ $40
Refresh and renew the delicate skin around the eye area with a
cooling precious stone massage, a hydrating eye mask, and a calming
calendula-cucumber infused eye compress.
Hand Treatment......................................................................... $30
Take care of your precious hands with this brightening and hydrating
treatment. A gentle exfoliation, luxurious hand massage, and hot
towel wrap, leave hands feeling ultra-soft and silky smooth.
Foot Ritual...................................................................................$45
Beginning with a warm herbal foot bath and an invigorating exfoliation,
this foot treatment softens and soothes tired feet. A relaxing foot
massage and steamed towel wrap complete this lavish experience.
Scalp Ritual................................................................................. $30
A tension relieving scalp massage, utilizing acupressure points and
warmed aromatherapy oils.
Renewing AHA Exfoliation.........................................................$45
Utilizing naturally derived glycolic and lactic acids, the outer layer of
dull, dead cells is exfoliated to reveal fresher, more youthful skin.
Illuminating Vitamin C Treatment........................................... $45
This triple phase Vitamin C treatment is a high-powered and effective
boost to almost any facial. Layers of potent Vitamin C help to
dramatically brighten, exfoliate, and stimulate collagen production.

Prenatal Massage 50 min | 80 min................................$140 |$200
Relax, relieve discomfort, and improve circulation. Suitable during
second and third trimesters.

P ac k ages
Jurlique Ritual 80 min.............................................................. $180
For a lot of luxury in a little bit of time, this package includes our full 50
minute aromatherapy massage plus our Instant Radiance express facial.
Radiance and Confidence 100 min........................................ $235
Enjoy the best of both worlds with our most popular package for face
and body, combining our Ultimate Aromatherapy Massage with our
Ultimate Radiance Facial.
Seed to Skin 3 hours ................................................................$420
Experience the power of nature, with this head-to-toe Jurlique
journey. Includes a foot soak, scalp ritual, 80 minute massage and
80 minute facial of your choice.
Inspired Wellness .................................................................... $530
Join us for an all-day retreat to help replenish your body and mind. Let
us personalize this day just for you, including an 80 minute massage,
80 minute facial, body exfoliation and enhancements. Includes lunch
from our SPA menu.

